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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
Osteoporosis and its complications cause a huge burden on that individual and the economy of the country. Hence diagnosing and
treating osteoporosis is of paramount importance. At present, there are plenty of bone turnover markers available for monitoring
the treatment and diagnosing osteoporosis. The aim of this study is to evaluate as to whether urinary n telopeptide is an ideal
biomarker for diagnosing osteoporosis.
METHODS
This prospective case control study was done in Sri Ramachandra Institute of Higher Education and Research Hospital, Chennai,
between August 2015 and August 2018. The study was approved by the institutional ethics committee. The study was done among
volunteers who visited the hospital either as an inpatient or outpatient with suspected osteoporosis. The inclusion criteria werefemale more than 65 years and males more than 70 years and female less than 60 years and male less than 65 years having one or
more risk factors for osteoporosis. All patients who participated in the study underwent both urinary n telopeptide urine test and
DEXA scan. Those patients whose DEXA report came as osteoporosis/osteopenia were taken as cases and those whose DEXA came
as normal were considered as controls. We had sixty people as cases and fifty as controls. The collected data were analysed with
IBM. SPSS statistics software 23.0 Version. To find the significant difference between the bivariate samples in independent groups,
the unpaired sample t-test was used.
RESULTS
The mean urinary n telopeptide value for cases was 182.5 and control was 49.8. The standard deviation for case and control were
159.9 and 31.3 respectively with standard error mean of 20.6 and 4.4 respectively. The mean urinary n telopeptide values in the
group 60 years and 65 years were statistically insignificant proving that urinary n telopeptide test won’t changes much once the
patient attained menopause. The mean urinary n telopeptide values between male and female were statistically insignificant in
both cases and control indicating that urinary n telopeptide value won’t change between gender and it mainly depends on bone
resorption only.
CONCLUSIONS
Since urinary N telopeptide has less bio analytical non-modifiable variability, urinary N telopeptide can be considered as an ideal
bone resorption biomarker.
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BACKGROUND
At present the DEXA scan is the gold standard test
Osteoporosis is a silent killer causing a fracture every three
available for diagnosing osteoporosis.(3) An ideal test should
seconds across the world. Osteoporosis and its complication
be economical, easily available, should be easily applicable to
cause a huge burden not only for that individual but also to
a community and should have good sensitivity and specificity.
the economy of the country. In European countries the
Even though DEXA scan has various advantages there are
burden and disability caused by osteoporosis are much
some disadvantages associated with it. Standardization of the
worsen that that of cancer.(1) Osteoporosis not only affects
reporting of DEXA scan is the main disadvantage. The factors
women but almost equal number of men.(2) Hence diagnosing
that can give a false result are anatomy, artefacts, location of
and treating Osteoporosis is a paramount importance. There
the machinery, machinery itself and it may also vary from
should be a simple and cheap screening test or a diagnostic
technician to technician.(4) Scientific fraternity around the
test for osteoporosis.
world is looking for a better test to replace the DEXA. At
present there are plenty of Bone turnover markers available
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for monitoring the treatment and diagnosing osteoporosis.(5)
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Urinary N telopeptide is the stable degradation end product,
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which could be measured both in the serum and urine.(6,7)
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this study is to assess whether urinary n telopeptide is an
ideal biomarker for diagnosing osteoporosis.
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NTx Value

N

Cases
Controls

60
50
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Mean

Std. Dev Std. Error Mean p Value

182.540 159.9683
49.839 31.3343

20.6
4.4

.0005

Table 1. Mean NTx Value
Age

N

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean p Value

<= 60 years 17 169.59
> 60 years 43 187.70

103.193
178.266

25.028
27.185

.359

Table 2. Mean N Telopeptide Value in Cases at 60 Years
Age

N

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean p Value

<= 60 years 15
> 60 years 35

38.53
54.69

18.871
34.459

4.873
5.825

.294

Table 3. Mean N Telopeptide Value in Control at 60 Years
Age

N

< = 65 years
> 65 years

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean p Value

30 156.77
30 208.37

99.397
201.941

18.147
36.869

.060

Table 4. Mean N Telopeptide Value in Case at 65 Years
Age

N

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean p Value

< = 65 years 23
> 65 years 27

43.87
54.93

20.543
37.873

4.284
7.289

.107

Table 5. Mean N Telopeptide Value in Control at 65 Years
Sex

N

Mean

Std. Dev

Std. Error Mean

p Value

M
F

17
43

210.12
171.67

229.700
124.104

55.710
18.926

.032

Table 6. Mean NTx Value- Male and Female in Case
Sex

N

Mean

Std. Dev

Std. Error Mean

p Value

M
F

23
27

56.22
44.41

40.105
20.549

8.363
3.955

.039

Table 7. Mean NTx Value- Male and Female in Control

METHODS
Prospective case control study was done in Sri Ramachandra
Institute of higher education and research Hospital, Chennai
between August 2015 to August 2018. The study was
approved by institutional ethics committee. The study was
done among the volunteers who visited the Hospital either as
an inpatient or outpatient. The inclusion criteria were female
more than 65 years and males more than 70 years and female
less than 60 years and male less than 65 years having one or
more risk factors for osteoporosis. Patients of that particular
age group were included as only these age group falls under
pre requisite for doing DEXA scan for osteoporosis screening
as per NICE guidelines.(8) The risk factors were patients
having body mass index less than twenty, Asian, sedentary
life style, osteoporosis or fragility fracture history in family
members, sustained previous fracture or a recent fragility
fracture, prolonged steroid use, more than two to three
alcohol drinks per day, early menopause below forty-five
years, vitamin D deficiency, depletion of testosterone
hormones in male and neurological illness like dementia
which makes person prone to fall. The exclusion criteria were
persons having pathological fractures, hyperparathyroidism,
hyperthyroidism and disease affecting bone metabolism like
hepatic and renal failures and on drugs affecting bone
metabolism. The sample size was calculated using single
proportion relative precision technique and was calculated as
43. All the patients who participated in the study underwent
both urinary n telopeptide urine test and DEXA scan. Those
patients
whose
DEXA
report
came
as
osteoporosis/osteopenia were taken as case and those whose
DEXA came as normal were considered as control. We had
sixty people as cases and fifty as control.

DEXA scan was done using GE prodigy pro DEXA machine.
DEXA scan was done in Right hip for all patients. If patient
was having a fracture in the right hip or any surgeries done
on right hip then DEXA scan was done in left hip.(9,10) The
most vital biologic elements that can influence the bone and
urinary bone markers were day and night variability and
everyday changeability in bone metabolism. Amount of bone
turnover markers were most elevated in the early morning
and least toward the evening and night. Hence for all our
patients, blood was taken in early morning. Urinary sample
was collected for 24 hours from 6 am to next day 6 am in a
sterile plastic container. Urine sample was analysed by Elisa
technique for urinary n telopeptide level.(11) Biochemical test
were done at Centralized Sri Ramachandra Hospital
laboratory in our medical centre. The results from DEXA Scan
were taken as gold standard against urinary n telopeptide
and statistical evaluation were done.
Statistical Analysis
The collected data were analysed with IBM.SPSS statistics
software 23.0 Version. To find the significant difference
between the bivariate samples in Independent groups the
Unpaired sample t-test was used. In both the above statistical
tools the probability value 0.05 is considered as significant
level.
RESULTS
We had 110 people participated in this study. Taking DEXA
scan report as gold standard sixty people who had either
Osteopenia or Osteoporosis forms the case group and
remaining 50 people who had DEXA report normal formed
the control group. We had forty-three female and seventeen
males in the case group and twenty-seven female and twentythree male in the control group. We had thirty people in the
case group and twenty-seven people in the control group who
were more than sixty-five years while remaining were
between fifty-five to sixty-five. The mean urinary n
telopeptide value for cases was 182.5 and control was 49.8 as
tabulated in table 1. From table 1 it is evident that the
independent sample test for urinary n telopeptide values
between Cases and control were statistically significant.
The tables 2,3,4,5 exemplify the mean values of Urinary N
telopeptide in various age groups in the cases and the control
group. The mean values of urinary N telopeptide in the age
group above and below sixty were 187.70 and 169.59
respectively. Similarly, the mean urinary N telopeptide values
in the age group above and below sixty-five were 208.37 and
156.77 respectively.
The table 6 and 7 encapsulates the mean value of urinary
N telopeptide between male and female in the case and
control group. The mean urinary n telopeptide values
between male and female were statistically insignificant from
tables 6.
DISCUSSION
Least bone mass and the micro-architectural degeneration of
the bone tissue are the two main features of osteoporosis
indicating the high risk of fracture. In the diagnosis of
osteoporosis, the bone mineral density determined by the
Dual x-ray absorptiometry is the best and a reliable mode of
diagnosis, at the same time the calculations of the BMDs do
not measure all the risk factors of fracture. The serum
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measurement and the urinary biochemical bone turnover
markers are used to assess the skeletal turnover in a noninvasive and a much easier way. Bone biomarkers are
delivered from the bone renovating process included bone
formation biomarkers, bone resorption biomarkers and bone
turnover regulators.(12,13) Whenever there is a bone
remodelling the high bone turnover accelerates the bone loss
and thereby increasing the fracture risk in patients. These
high turnovers are frequently evaluated by bone markers.
Bone turnover rate and the properties of bone matrix
proteins can be assessed at every clinical site by the
measurement of bone metabolic markers and bone matrix
markers in serum and urine.(14) Now a day’s earmarked
Biochemical Immunoassays markers were of adequately
explicit and advantageous for clinical use.(15) There were
various urinary and blood biochemical markers available for
diagnosing, treatment and screening of osteoporosis and its
main complication fractures.
The main disadvantages of these bone turnover markers
are its preanalytical variability. The clinical interpretation
mainly depends on it. These variabilities were broadly
divided into non-modifiable and modifiable factors. Some of
the non-modifiable factors are age, sex while the modifiable
factors are exercise, circadian etc. A good biochemical bone
marker should have minimal non-modifiable bio
variability.(16,17) Even though if you take extreme steps to
control that factor there will be some amount of variability
that cannot be neutralised. Out of all bone turnover markers
urinary n telopeptide had ideal characters making it as one of
the important markers that can predict fracture. Biochemical
markers are significantly higher in children than adults,
particularly in the first year of life and at puberty when they
increase to levels two to ten times the levels found in adults.
After mid-puberty levels decrease toward adult levels;
however, they probably do not reach a nadir until the fourth
decade or later. In men the majority of markers do not change
with age in subsequent years. (18) In women there is a marked
increase in markers of bone turnover at the menopause.(19)
Urinary n Telopeptide range is almost fixed in the particular
range once patient attains menopause unless there is bone
resorption activity. The study participants in our study group
were postmenopausal patients only and there was no age
bias while measuring the mean value of urinary n telopeptide.
On comparison the biochemical markers are found higher
in children than in the adults especially the levels are raised
from two to tenfold times in the first year of life and at
puberty and slowly reduces in the mid-puberty and do not
reach its normal till the fourth decade. Also, it was found in
comparison that the markers show no variation in men
irrespective of their age but in women there is a notable
increase in bone turnover markers at the menopausal period.
The statistical analysis was done by independent sample test
for the mean urinary n telopeptide values in the both groups
60 and 65 years and were found to be statistically
insignificant proving that urinary n telopeptide test won’t
changes much once the patient attained menopause. The
premenopausal women and a normal male have the similar
values of urinary NTx/ Creatinine. (20, 21) The bone resorption
is the main culprit for decrease in bone mass once the female
attains her menopause. Menopause causes a depletion of
oestrogen which in turn increases the Urinary
NTx/creatinine values. The bone mass in men can also
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decreases once the age increases.(22) It has been suggested
that a reduction in bone formation may be the hallmark of
bone loss in men.(23) Markers levels tend to be higher in
young men in the third and fourth decades than in young
women, but in older men the levels tend to be lower than in
postmenopausal women. There was a general assumption
that the both urinary and blood biomarkers of resorption
varies between male and female. The mean urinary n
telopeptide values between male and female were analysed
using independent sample test for gender and found to be
statistically insignificant in both cases and control indicating
that urinary n telopeptide value won’t change between
gender and it mainly depends on bone resorption only. The
limitations of this study were small sample size, single centre
study and involve only south Indian patients.
CONCLUSIONS
Since urinary N telopeptide has less bio analytical variability
and non-modifiable factors, urinary N telopeptide can be
considered as an ideal bone resorption biomarker.
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